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Dear Friends
Time passes so quickly yet the moments of any particular day can be agonisingly slow. Einstein was
right; time is relative- our human experience confirms
it. On a personal note, I hit a significant milestone as
I have my 60th birthday in April. I find it hard to believe as I still feel much younger inside. There are
odd moments of shock when I catch my own reflection unexpectedly and wonder who that old guy is!
Such seasons of life are however precious as they
provide an opportunity to reflect and take stock.
Whilst the aging process is not always kind to the
knee joints or eyesight, it is a gift that we should be
thankful for. To have so many years to look back
over is a privilege not all get to enjoy. As I take a moment to gaze over the vista of my life, I am truly
grateful to God for so many wonderful panoramas of
love and grace. Jesus’ simple statement “I will be
with you always, even until the end of the
world.” (Matthew 28:20) has been proven true time
without number.
We all share this same promise from the Lord Jesus
that he will be with us. We may not always feel it or
even believe it but Jesus words ring true. In the moment we can feel utterly abandoned when the storms
of life crash in. Yet looking back we are often better
positioned to see how the Lord was the one who carried us through. This may have been through the
timely intervention of a family member or friend; it
may have been finding a fresh resolve within ourselves or knowing that others were praying for us.
I have long held the view that all will have our share
of joy and sorrow. How good to know that the capricious nature of life need not be the controlling factor
for we can put our trust in the love of God revealed in
Jesus. This is the choice I continue to make and I
encourage you to travel with me as we seek to enjoy
the company of the Lord in all the ups and downs of
our daily routine.
Yours in his service, John

COME ALONG TO HOMEWOOD
ROAD’S FIRST SPRING FAIR
LOTS OF FUN FOR ALL AGES
SEE PAGE 5 FOR DETAILS

CHRISTIANS CALLED TO MAKE SIGNIFICANT LIFESTYLE CHANGES THIS LENT
The call to climate action has got louder and during
Lent 2019, Christians are being invited to respond by
making significant lifestyle changes.
During Lent, which starts on Wednesday 6 March,
the Joint Public Issues Team (JPIT) – on behalf of the
United Reformed Church (URC), Baptist Union of
Great Britain, the Church of Scotland and the Methodist Church – is hosting Living Lent: Creating a climate of change.
Research shows that the window of time to affect
change is getting smaller, yet people are still unsure
of the practical steps they can take to help.
The Living Lent campaign invites you to take up one
or more of six challenges. Could you:
·
Go meat free?
·
Take up alternative forms of transport?
·
Commit to an hour ‘electricity free’ every day?
·
Give up single use plastics?
·
Commit to buying goods produced within 30
miles of where you live?
·
Commit to buying nothing new?
You are being invited to choose something that will
stretch you – and then become part of an online community, who are also making these commitments.
Through daily emails, the Living Lent community will
share blogs, spiritual reflections, devotional and creative materials that will help you explore where this
lenten journey might take you.
You will also have the chance to share the stories,
photos, challenges and joys you face with the rest of
the community.
Derek Estill, Moderator of the United Reformed
Church General Assembly, gave his support to Living
Lent, saying: 'It is vital that we tackle climate change,
but it can sometimes seem like an overwhelming challenge. Living Lent reminds us that change can start
with each of us. I have therefore decided to give up
meat for Lent, which will not be easy, but then few
things that are worthwhile are easy to do.'
Richard Frazer, Convener of the Church and Society
Council of the Church of Scotland, added: 'Climate
change is not simply a challenge we can solve with
smart thinking and better technology. In reality, climate change and the human impact on species and
habitat loss compels us to completely change our
thinking. It is the greatest challenge of our age and
will require us radically to alter our lifestyles. So, I
wholeheartedly welcome this Living Lent series produced by our ecumenical partners in JPIT which will
give us practical ideas as well as inspiration to make
that shift.'
The Revd David Mayne, Moderator of the Baptist Union Council, commented: 'Living Lent is an excellent
opportunity to reflect on how we live and the impact
our lives have on the environment. It is a chance to
practically express that we are hopeful about the future and that good things lie ahead of us. Working
together we can bring about change and demonstrate
the goodness of God.'
Perhaps members of church, or family could sign up
together?
Source: URC website
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HOUSE GROUPS
Share pray grow
A house group is now meeting regularly, on a Thursday
evening. The next meeting is on 7th March at the Martins’ home, at 8.00pm. The April one will be on the 4th,
venue to be advised - listen for announcements and
look at the screen
The group is using the York course “Daring to see God
now”, which is based on Mark1 verses14 & 15 Booklets
can be picked up at the back of the church.
Come along for some discussion and fellowship.

WIT & WISDOM
•

"If you read a lot of books, you're considered wellread. But if you watch a lot of TV, you're not considered well-viewed." -Lily Tomlin
• "I know that there are people who do not love their
fellow man, and I hate people like that!" -Tom Lehrer
• “If the English language made any
sense, lackadaisical would have something to do with a shortage of flowers." Doug Larson

HOMEWOOD ROAD
BOOK CLUB

Our next book club meeting will take place on Monday 18th March at 7.30pm (at the Martins’ home,
because there is a booking in the church that
night).
‘Nobel Peace Prize winner and bestselling author Malala Yousafzai introduces some of the faces behind the
statistics and news stories we read or hear every day
about the millions of people displaced worldwide.
Malala's experiences visiting refugee camps caused
her to reconsider her own displacement - first as an
Internally Displaced Person when she was a young
child in Pakistan, and then as an international activist
who could travel anywhere in the world, except to the
home she loved. In We Are Displaced, which is part
memoir, part communal storytelling, Malala not only
explores her own story of adjusting to a new life while
longing for home, but she also shares the personal stories of some of the incredible girls she has met on her
various journeys - girls who have lost their community,
relatives, and often the only world they've ever known.’

If you haven’t been to a book
club meeting before and you
would like to join in, you can
order a copy of the book
online or through a local
bookshop -it is a fairly new
publication so you may find it’s
only available in hard back.
Take time to enjoy reading it
and then join us on 18th
March. Meetings are always
very friendly and light hearted
– but we usually manage to
have some thought provoking
discussions at the same time!
- Sessions are usually no
more than an hour long.

THINKING LUNCHES
At Marlborough Road Methodist
Church St Albans AL1 3XG
12.30 - 1.30pm

Thursday 7th March 2019
Andy Turner, Churches Engagement Worker
for Church Action on Poverty
Mustard Seed and the Art of Change

Thursday 4th April 2019
Dr Omar Khan, Director, The Runnymede Trust,
which is celebrating 50 years 1968-2018
Title: Tbc

If you are planning to come, could you please sign
up on the list at the back of the church or let Elizabeth or David know, so we have an idea of numbers. And even if you can’t come along , this book
is a good read anyway.
Helen Griffiths

COMING SOON
Drinks provided- bring your own sandwiches
Donations requested for charity of speaker’s
choice

-------see Page 5 for full details
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THINKING EVENING
7.30pm for refreshments, 8pm start, ending
by 9.30pm
on Wednesday 13th March 2019
At Marlborough Road Methodist Church, St
Albans AL1 3XG

AFTERNOON TEA CLUB
Tuesdays : 19th March
16th April
Back Hall - 3.00pm
All welcome

Tom Snell
Housing Options Team Leader

FREE CHURCH SERVICE

for St Albans City and District Council

You are invited to attend a

Rough Sleeping in St Albans

Free Church Service in the

Donations to cover expenses and any profits will be given
to Centre 33 a local charity working with the homeless,
and socially or materially disadvantaged people in our
community

Lady Chapel on the following
Wednesdays at 11.00am:
6th March 2019

The Reverend Dr Paul Goodliff
General Secretary
Churches Together in England
3rd April 2019

HOMEWOOD AND TRINITY STROLLERS
--in good heart in a January drizzle, before a warming
lunch in the pub.

Major David Evans
Territorial Ecumenical Officer
The Salvation Army

HOMEWOOD & TRINITY STROLLERS
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Saturday 30th March 2019 (10.30 – 2.00pm)

We invite you to join us this year in a new venture at Homewood Road - our Church
‘Spring’ Fair.

Last year we made the decision to change from our usual Winter Fair, which always fell at such
a busy time and clashed with many other festive activities and re-schedule the event in the
Spring.
This year’s Spring Fair is now fast approaching and will include some of our favourite stalls and
activities but we hope there will be a seasonal fresh feel to it – filled with some new ideas and
new life. We are planning to use it as an opportunity to raise funds for local charities and are
asking you to help us make it really special this Spring.
There will be boxes for donations as you come into church – we will be collecting:
Good quality items for the New & Vintage Treasures stall
Seeds and plants
Tombola prizes
Books
Children’s toys & games
More details of donations will be announced in church and in our weekly online newsletter.
If you would be willing to help out in the kitchen or on a stall, please sign up on the sheet at the
back of the church and speak to Pauline Blacket, Jenny Graham, Helen Griffiths, Mary Steele or
Louise Smellie.
We hope you’ll be able to join us on Saturday 30th March and help make our Spring Fair a real
success!
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MONTHLY CHARITY COLLECTION
In March, we support Breadline Africa
Breadline Africa’s primary goal is to help
children in under resourced communities
do better in school by ensuring that they
have safer spaces to learn in.
The 1,342 children who attend Aldinville Senior Primary
School in KwaDukuza, approximately 70 kilometres
north of Durban, were thrilled to receive a 12-metre
converted shipping container library on Thursday 25
October 2018.
Established in 1844, this rural school has very few resources. A container library filled with books and other
educational aids is a huge boost to its teaching arsenal.
The Principal, Mr Thulani Shadrack Khumalo explained
how excited he and the teachers were when they heard
the news that they were going to receive a library. He
said that it came at a time when he was on the point of
collapsing from exhaustion. He thanked Breadline Africa and said that this opportunity has transformed the
school into a happy island surrounded by a poor sea.

And in August 2018, the children, parents and teachers
at Pooh Bear Educare in Delft, Cape Town were delighted to show their new centre off to the local community at an official opening event. Thanks to the generosity of Breadline Africa’s donors, they received a 60m2
prefabricated classroom, a six-metre container kitchen
and a six-metre container toilet facility.
The centre was established in 2009 by Michelle Davids,
who is passionate about the children in her community.
She began by looking after just a few children from
Blikkiesdorp who were left at home, unsupervised. As
more children began arriving, she completed a first aid
course and then started a course in early childhood development.
Running the centre from her home was not ideal, as the
number of children attending the centre grew. In 2017,
she applied to make use of land that was being used as
a dumping site. Her husband was able to secure a loan,
and Pooh Bear Educare now has the title deed to this
land. This process stretched their meagre resources to
the limit, so Michelle approached Breadline Africa for
assistance to build a new centre.
The Breadline Africa team expressed a hope that the
pre-school continues its good work, and helps to form a
strong foundation for many more children in the community of Delft.

In April, we support St Albans Mencap, a charity
with close associations with Homewood Road.
Mencap is the UK's leading learning disability charity,
working with people with a learning disability and their
families and carers. St Albans Mencap was formed
over fifty years ago in 1951 and has over 200 members in the St Albans area. It has developed an organisational structure which ensures people’s views are
effectively heard and the needs of people with a
learning disability and their families and carers are
properly supported.
The charity aims to increase public awareness and
understanding of the problems that children and
adults with a learning disability face and at the same
time to help and advise their parents and carers. The
Society believes that everyone is unique and deserves the chance to reach out and create their own
future. St Albans Mencap wants to enable people to
look at their options, make choices and support them
in their chosen lifestyle. Consequently it tries to offer
opportunities for everyone and is constantly looking to
increase and improve its service provision.
St Albans Mencap is a prominent local campaigner for
fairer and better services for people with learning disabilities. It organises events throughout the year to
allow people with a learning disability to socialise in a
positive, supportive environment and to let parents
meet others who have shared similar experiences.
The St Albans Mencap Building has a recreation &
activity area purposefully designed for clients and offering a fully accessible and securely enclosed venue,
providing a safe and supportive setting for individuals
with a learning disability to develop and reach their full
potential.
Some quotes from the clients who use the St Albans
Mencap Building and facilities:
“I feel safe, meet my friends, I like doing things; art
and craft to hang on the wall and computers”
“I like the staff, I like it when we cook, using the ChillOut room for film club or watching DVDs”
“The St Albans Mencap Building is on a bus route and
there are spacious rooms. The staff are well trained
for my condition, they are sympathetic and supportive.
I feel safe”

It is now over a year since I came home from hospital
and I think it is about time I said a big thank you for the
cards and all the bunches of flowers I have received in
that time.
I am making good progress albeit slowly.
Thank you also for the very warm welcome I receive
when I do get to church.
Jim joins with me in these thanks.
Love and best wishes to you all.
Marjorie and Jim Parkinson.
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TOGETHER IN MARSHALSWICK
Lent Series 2019
Sunday Evenings at 19-00hrs
Marshalswick Baptist Free Church
‘On the Way up’

The theme for the five sessions is derived from verse 51
of the passage in St. Luke's Gospel chapter 9:
'And it came to pass, when the time was come that
he should be received up, he stedfastly set his face
to go to Jerusalem'.(AV)
Luke then goes on to record the rejection of Jesus by
the Samaritans, perhaps racially motivated, when he tries
to enter their village. What would our response be to the
invitation of Jesus in their position?

The sessions take a look at some of the incidental people
whom Jesus came across or who helped him on his last
journey from Jericho to Jerusalem.
Bartimaeus
Named by Mark only but referred to in both Matthew and
Luke.
Jesus' reputation goes before him and a need is met.
What might our own expectations be of him?

Zacchaeus
Only mentioned in Luke.
A living example of Jesus' mission to bring salvation to
the lost and lonely.
How would we rate our own approach in the light of this
story?
The man who provided the Donkey
Ever wonder who he was and why he provided a donkey
and not a horse?
The symbolism of the donkey may also refer to the Eastern tradition that it is an animal of peace, whereas the
horse is an animal of war.
Home from Home

Do come and join in the fellowship of the evening.
Enjoy different approaches to worship as our various churches lead us, together with a range of
speakers, from the United Reformed,, Roman
Catholic, Church of England and Baptist Churches. And of course, share in fellowship after the
Service meeting friends and enjoying refreshments
Ken Rankin, Chair CTM

CTM Lent Series 2019
A reflection on some of the incidental people Jesus met
or who helped him on his last journey to Jerusalem.
On the Way up
Come with us now.
Leave winter's fireside,
fall into step beside
the One who journeys to Jerusalem.
He sets his face
steadfast and resolute towards disgrace.

Come with us now.
Meet those you recognise
through Gospel writers' eyes
The wayside beggar calling from the crowd
The tree-hid one
who is of Abraham also a son.

Come with us now.
Look at this nameless man,
releasing as he can

Once again, a simple instruction, but observe the care
taken in the giving of directions and the prediction of
events which would follow.

his beast of burden for a greater task

It was generally the task of women to carry water, so
amongst the thousands at Jerusalem a man carrying an
earthen jar of water would certainly be noticed.

who bears that water jar to one last meal?

Are people's perceptions important as the followers of
Jesus try to carry out his commands?

Come with us now

Next to Nothing
Jesus said that this poor widow put in more than all the
other contributors to the treasury.

'All contributed from their surplus wealth, but she, from
her poverty, contributed all she had, her whole livelihood.’
What are the implications of this for the followers of Jesus ?

Could he be real

into the Temple square,
a widow pauses there
whose coins will ring for all eternity
Each has their place
in God's great tapestry of saving grace.

JWS
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES UPDATE

More@4
Coming up in March we will be starting our journey through Lent together. There’ll be lots of counting
down and probably some pancakes! In April, we’ll be having a look at the events of Holy Week and the
lead up to Easter. As usual we’ll have messy activities, crafts, singing, prayers, and lots of fun. Please
do come along and worship with us.
Forest Church
In March, we’ll be thinking about waiting and preparing and it April, we’ll be thinking about the joy of
Easter and resurrection. As usual, we’ll be exploring the natural world as we worship God, finding and
learning more about God in what we see around us.
Children’s Church continues to meet during the main service. Come along and join us for prayers,
games, crafts and lots more.
Youth Group
Youth Group continues to meet every Sunday apart from the second of the month between 6.007.30pm. As usual we will have games, challenges, discussions and lots of food.
We will also be continuing our Sunday Morning Youth session on the 2 nd Sunday of the month during
the main service.
Special Services and Events
Sunday 10th March – Parade Service
Sunday 14th April – Palm Sunday Family Service
Saturday 20th April – Easter Family Fun Morning, 10:30am-12:30pm

Sunday 21st April – Easter Family Communion

Happy Birthday
We wish many happy returns to;
Teah on 7th March
Emma on 7th April
Karina on 23rd April

Sarah Green
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In a few weeks our countdown to Easter will begin in Lent. Why not use the cross shaped calendar below to help your family to countdown to Easter. You can mark off each day with a
sticker or a cross shape.
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A PRAYER FOR TODAY

This day
God lingers
where others
can only offer
fleeting thought
God lingers
with those who labour
to bring new life
into being
with those who grieve
for love lost
and hopes dashed
God lingers
with those who celebrate
the gift of beauty
in their midst
with those who are lost
in a tunnel of darkness
with no end in sight
This day
within the ordinary
and the extraordinary
God lingers
breathing love
embracing despair
murmuring hope
God lingers
with us
and all creation
this day
and for evermore
(c) Rachel Poolman

Reproduced with thanks to St Cuthbert’s Centre, Holy Island , Northern Synod
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SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship 11.00 am Evening Worship 6.30pm ( or as stated)
Children’s Church: Meets at the same time as Morning Worship, allowing children to attend
church with their parents.
More@4 and Forest Church: 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month respectively
MORNING
March
3rd Rev John Hardaker - Holy Communion
10th Family & Parade Service- Worship Group
17th Rev John Hardaker
24th Stephen de Silva
31st

Rev John Hardaker - Mothering Sunday , Cluster Service

April
7th Choir Service
14th Rev John Hardaker - Palm Sunday
21st

Easter Sunday -Worship group - Holy Communion

28th Rev Ann Jack
AFTERNOON & EVENING
March
10th CTM Lent Series 7.00pm Marshalswick Free Baptist Church
17th

“

as above (led by Homewood Road)

Full details of

24th

“

as above

Lent Series

31st

“

as above

on Page 7

“

as above

April
7th

10th (Wednesday) Rev John Hardaker - Housebound Service 3.00pm
18th Maundy Thursday - Martyn Macphee 8.00pm - Holy Communion
20th Easter Saturday - Ray Fraser 2.00pm - 5.00pm - Prayer Vigil
28th Martyn Macphee - Holy Communion

Copy for next edition of HH to Lesley King (see details overleaf) by Sunday 31st March 2019 please.
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